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portionate sumptuousness. When Al Mansour took
leave he said : " I shall take care to send none of my
warriors here. They whose rest should be in battle
ought not to lie on soft cushions. But as so great a
lord ought not to pay tribute like a mere vassal, in the
name of my lord the Khalif, I exempt thee from taxes."
The attack this year was against Barcelona, whose
count was defeated and fled by sea, leaving his capital
to fall into the all-conquering hands. In 994 came the
turn of Coimbra, Braga, and all the northern cities of
Portugal, and, greatest blow of all to the Christians,
he made his way to Compostella—as the Spaniards
say—by the contrivance of the wicked Bishop Pelayo.
The Arabs considered it an al djihed^ or holy war, to
attack and destroy the shrine of the Christians' prophet,
whose influence they had begun to dread. "*So they were
bent on taking and destroying what they called Sham
Yakoub, where they considered a great figure of
St. James, over the sarcophagus, to be the Christian
Kaaba. They found the place empty and desertedf only
one old monk sitting sad and desolate by the tomb.
He was led to Al Mansour, and, being asked who he
was, replied : " I am a servant of Santiago." The
general bade that the old man should go free, but
stripped the place, and fed his horse out of the great
porphyry font ; and purified the place, as he thought,
by a destruction of all the images and crosses ; but he
could not find the body of Santiago, which no doubt
had been removed. Still he carried off the two great
bells, marked with the cross and lizard, and hung them
up as lamps, reversed, in the Aljama at Cordova. The
Christians had no comfort but in the belief that the
horse died of his sacrilegious meal.

